DEANS’ RETREAT
2136 Twin Sisters Rd, Fairfield, CA 94534

AGENDA

Sunday, March 19, 2017

1. Ice Breaker
2. Tenure track checklist (Char)
3. Timeline for grievances (Deonne)
4. Strong Workforce Program (Kristin)
   a. Overview of Regional Joint Ventures for voting
   b. Discussion of how Chabot will vote
   c. Process and implementation for 16/17
   d. Metrics
   e. Template for requesting reassigned time professional development funds
5. CTE Data Unlocked (Kristin)
6. IEPI - Faculty, Classified, and Administrative prioritization (All)

Monday, March 20, 2017

1. Student Ed Plans (Jeanne & ValJean)
   a. Connecting student curriculum needs to course offerings
2. Non-Credit (Stacy)
3. Cohorts & Pathways definition (Amy & Sara)
   a. Process for creating
   b. Where are they housed?
4. Discussion on space/room availability (Deonne)
5. Professional development campus-wide (Marcia)
6. Looking ahead (next annual retreat)